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Tarzi came to see me to tell ce about his recent trip to Europe. 
He had planned to take his family to England for a visit, but just 
as he was about to leave, news had come of the formation of a 
rebel "coalition• in Germany. His brother-in-law, Sjled Ahmed 
~· telephoned to ask him to take a·message to the "coalition" 
members about to meet in Ha~t~burg. (Gailani did not attend the 
meeting.) In his message Gailani explaned that his group would 
consider favorably an invitation to join the group4 Uowever, before 
his group could take such a step, Gailani and representatives of 
other would-be coalition members would hav~ to discuss (and, by 
implication, agree upon) the "basis" for the coalition. 

When Tarzi arrived in Germany, he sensed that things had changed. 
The group meeting there had become the creature of General Abdul 
Wali, King Zahir's son-in-law, who seemed to be in charqe. (Also 
present were former General Mustagni and former Ambassador to the 
US Karim.) Tarzi met twice with Abdul Wali in his hotel room, but 
he declined an invitation to attend the group's meetin"gs because 
he had no authority from Gailani to do so. (During our conversation 
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Tarzi several times protest~d that he did.not repres~nt any 
group; he was "just Gail ani's messen9er. H) 

Tarzi revealed that the Hcoalitiorl' had decided to try to· 
determine whether the rebel leaders in Pakistan would accept 
Abdul Wali fs inv·olverncnt in their activities. (It was not 
clear to him whether Abdul Wali was acting on his own or 
whether h(! was rcprescnt.ing King Zahir, even after he had 
closely qucstion'-"d th~· king's cousin.. The cousin said that 
until recently ::.1hj r hud not wished to become involved with 
the dissidents, w11ile Abdul Wali obviously wanted to play 
"his- role. He impli<><l t:hat Zahir now wanted to help, but 
wanted to probe for likely reactions before cornrni ting hilr.self.) 
The group in Germany asked Tarzi to offer SUI?(JOrt to the king 
on behalf of t:he Afghans in Washington, but he refused to do 
so because he "coulil not speak for the hundreds of different 
Afghans .i!l lqashington." He had telephoned Zahir (in Ramel 
from Germany "just as a courtesy 1 " but did not discuss anyt.hin~ 
of substance. Meanwhile, Ambassador Karim w,as to make pre
parations for 1\hdul Wa li to go to Peshawar. (They had r.ot 
y~l bCara able to obt~in a Pakistani visa for the general.) 

Tarzi claim~d that# at his urging# the "coalition" considered 
drafting a s~t of broad policies. They agreed that such a 
step was necessary to avoid having Afghanistan end up like 
•other places• (Iran). They feared that even though the Khalqis 
might be ousted, they would return even stronger if their 
successors fell to squabbling over personalities. Thus, they 
also agreed that they needed to form the basis for a government 
where individuals could come ·and go without affecting its 
stability. However, Tarzi was told that their irr~ediate goal 
was to topple the !~halq government, an effort which left no 
time to work out policies or build grass roots support. 

Tarzi recalled that several "members of the "coalition .. became 
unnerved when they ·heard that the Soviets had mad<? "tentative 
contact" with King Zahir. He tried hard to find out what I 
knew about the story, noting that it had been printed in the 
New York Times. J told him that I had no idea about its 
validity, but commented that it would be conceivable if it 
were true that the Soviets were trying to quell the fightinq in 
the country by inducing Afghan dissidents to join the regime. 
'l'arzi apparently viewed the notion of Soviet c6ntact with the 
Zahir camp as dangerous. 
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In uay case, 'i;:.r~i noted that A."t\bassadur Karim planned to visit 
Peshawar to test thP Abdul t·Jali idea on the rebels 1:.hcre . 
Other m!!!mbe:t·r. c·f the "coalition," including form~r Generalr> 
Hustagni and Ar.l: (another son-in-law of the King), were to 
travel in Europe and the US to try to gain the support of 
exiled Afghan intellectuals .tor a "council of 10 or 12" to 
yuidc the various rebel yroups, including those in Pakistan. 

Accordt:-tg to Tarzi, some "coalition .. members suggested 
supporting those rebels most experienced in fi.,_;htinq Kabul 
Gul Bad..aen and !labbani. However, he ha·d urged the:n first to 
investigate Muslim Brotherhood infiltration into the rebel 
qroups, noting thdt the Brotherhood had never been crushed 
in Egypt., Syria or Iraq, and that Nasser had jailed Haroon 
~1uJadidi for 8 years because of his role in the Brotherhood. 
He said th?.t he ·.-~arned them that if Brotherhood members ever 
come to pow~r i~ Kabul, the leftists would return within two 
ye"rs. He conceded th,,t reli<;ious leaders had a role to play 
in chartinq Afghanistan's future but argued that only "moderates" 
~1hould s(•rve on governing councils. He had inforTI\ed the group 
that Ga~lani insisted that extremists of any sort be excluded 
from the Qt•vernment. To illustrate his co~"1cern, he called for 
careful ~•Creen1nq of his own followers, noting that they were 
completely under the s~ay of their pirs (local religiqus leaders}. 

In passing, T."\rzi commented that most Aighan exiles know little 
.:)bout. the situation in Afghanistan, <~nd doubt that joining the 
~~aheqj~ (freedom fighters) will help to guurantee their future. 

ad received about $1 or $2 million, 
from t!1e Saudis ... !Je claimed that mos o it ha gon~ 
Badeen and ~abJ:,ani via the·IPakista"ni} Jamaat-i-tsla":ni 
took v~rv large cuts • s leaders 

i · rt to Afghan Shias wno refused to 
shar·= an-.1 of it with the majority unnis. or to cooperate ~ith 
the rebels in F'esnawar.) He commented that Rabban~ and Gnl 
nadeen h;Id usc:d o~ to obtain money froP.l the Saudis
Apparently, che Saud.l oil company (which 11andled the trans-
act. ion f.::>r the SAG) had refused to make ..1 donation until the 
four rehcl ')'!"OU?S in Peshawar form~d a jo:>int fr~mt. To meet 
this conJ.it.ioa, ~abbani split his orgarilzation into three or 
four qroups. He ~he:. drew up a coalition agreement, had it 
s iqned t.y hls own men and \.ul Bddcen ~ and showe'ti it to the 
Saudis us "proof" o( a. front. The Saudis swallowed the story 
and sent the money. 
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Discussinq other p<'!•Slblc sources of sun 10rt. "!".JrZl dau~.Jted 
that tht:- IranHms wou he p 1 King 7aJnr o,.,;C'rc.> in\.·ol\•<'d with 
the rebels, s1nce J:homeini j!; OPlJOSed to mor.arch!:, even 1f 
Tehran were conviu..:ed that :::thir did not want to rctri<:"'ve 
his throne. Rccausc Islamabad wa!-~ i:-. a .. mess ... w:th 
prevarations for elections and 1 t s 1·roblems with the USG 
over the nuclear weapons issue, Paki~•iln was not likely to 
supply much a~d~ Th(' Saudis would never prov1de supp<'rt 
openly Lc:causc of thf"·ir fears of Sov1ct rcact.~ons9 

Tarzi archly obs.orvcd that Amba<>sador Kadm had lmfllcd (with
out ever sayinq 35 much) that he had sumr sort of USC .::~upport 
or backing: the others had scoffed at th<' notion. l 
rc~spOnded that nt.dther Karjm nor any other ,\fqhan---was ~upportcd 
by the USG in his efforts to overthrow the ;:halqis. 

Outlining his views of the situation, Tar7.l noted that Afqh~n~ 
are slow to grasp change. This mear.t. he dnlucd, thdt they 
al\o.·ays hailed new governments, naive 1n thr:· belief that any 

daange would be for lhe better. However, tlwy now underst~tnd 
the dangers represented by the Khalg1s anQ arc beginning to 
talk openly against the regim<' (as they ha ... : about every ot!H·"r 
<jovernment in the past). Tarzi saw this a!; o hcD.lthy sign which 
could be of COO$iderable benefit to t!1c disSidents. 

On~ the other hand, Tarzi repeated that. the rebels' most urgent. 
needs are material, mostly ammunition and fuel. (He never 
hinted that the USG should meet any of these r.ceds.) He 
asserted that the dissidents nr<' still hopeful that th'-' Khalqis 
.can be: ousted before winter, but if that doPs not happen, 
'they w1ll continue their fight. In saying so, how<'v<'r. he 
expressed the fear that lhe winter would allow the Khalqis 
to further C"nt.rench themselves, and perhaps gain more 
acceptance in the eyes of the J\fghan public. 

BIO NOTES: 'fdrzi has never compla~ned (as some Afghans do} 
that he is in need of money or other material goods~ He 
continuer. to dn"'ss well and obviously travc.·l~ a lot. However~ 
he did confess to a search for employment, say1ng that he 
had bt:!en turw:d down by the UN Lecause of a Kabul veto. He 
reported that !1is brother had escaped from Afghun)stan tn the 
trunk of a car in late .July via Pak1~tan. Tho.! brother 1s 
now i~1 rarin. 

Approvcd:INR/RNA:GIIarris 
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WARNING NOTICE SENSITIVE SOURCES A1,1l METHODS iNVOt.VED 
NOT Rri.EASABLE TO F.<ll<EIGri NATIOIIALS • 
• 
J, (S) · SAUDI AP.ABIA_;~FGHANIST All iiEEELSI A CIA ANALYSIS 
INC1.UDES TH£. fOLLOWUGt SAUDI "!!ABIA IS PilOIIIDIIIG l.IMlTED 
·FINANCIAl. AND l'lATERIAL SUPl'Oiit TO THE TRIBAL D'ISSIOEHTS 
I« AFGHANlSTAIIo THE SIII)Dl SUPPORt liEA..ECTS RIYADH'S liiSH. 
TO DESTABlLIZE THt"I'!ARXIST:REGII'IE IN KABUL, WHICH" THE 
SAUDIS VIE'tl AS A· SOVIET•altATEli TlltiEAT TO THE SECURITY OF 
ALt; ISLAI':IC "GOVER Nf'!E~"TS Ill· THE AREA, ESPEClALL Y PAKISTAN, 
"I \IE tt:'IITED NA"IUlU> OF ·.SAUili SUPPORT IS Ill PART-· All . 
Ib1liCAT1011 OF" THE SAUDIS' DlSEPICHANTr.ENt WlTll COVERT 
OPERATIONS AS A FOREIGN .POLICY TOOL, · 

• . i . 
2 -(Sl SAUDI I'IOtlVATIONt ·TJ!E SAUI1IS LONG. HAVE HAD. ' · ·· 
FAIRL "fGOOD TlES WITH :·AFGHARlstAII• · TilEY WERE P~tlCULARl.Y. 
a.ost TO THE AfOHAif MONARCHY BEFORE IT WAS TOPPI..ED lH · :··· .. 
IS73, AND THEY i!EMAlN IN ·caNTAct·'lflTH FORI'IER KING "ZAHIR 

. SHAH AND f'R I HCE ABDL'L WA!.I. PRESIDENT DAOUD MADE A 
· Pl!.GRII':AGE TO 'I'!ECCA SIIORTl. Y SEF.ORE HIS 0\IERTHROW AND· 

· · tE,ATK IN APJHL 1571!, A!ID THE SA(/D·IS AGREED TO PROVID.E 
SOME F.lNA~CIAl. SUP~ORT FOR HIS RZul~E. 

5. (S/Nf') TilE SAt::il'S-lNlERPRETED: THE: :<'ARKIST TAKEOVER IN 
AFGHANISTAN LA:lT YEA~ AS PART OF A· SOVIET-DIRECTED. Cl.l'!PAIGN 
!0 !!1ClRC1.E THE PEPSli\14 GULF ·ANil THE AP.AeliiN PEIH!ISU!.A 
io'I1i! RADICAL REGIIl£5 IN "FREPARATIO~ FOR THE SU!:iVERSIO!I 
OF r·HE CONSERVATIVE~ OiL-il ICH :"C~-ARCHIES Irl T t!E AREA, 
TH!:: · ETHIOPIAN F.SVCLUTIC!I ·AI~:J Tl'!': !'IAR:'.15"C COUP til SOUT.Il 

c "l'E•iE:N AnE :c:-; IU F. lY.~IH! ~S O!H£;( .. fARTS OF HiE S"CVIE! · 
,EFFORT TO SEIZE !HE OIL llEAI.TH Of .Tr.2 r.I:l~U: <::~.s'r. f011 · 
£f.A:':Ft;E,. THE ·$AL'O! ~;f,8A:3?ADC!l Hl ?_,;·ns: p; R EPORT£0 HI 
,MI\Y 1978 THAT·!!~ .AF::iHA~. CC:.Ji' .:o:!'.S .t:l:S"(!GAID f.Y.._T;i<: 
~Vl!:iS !0 Cc)I:."LoJ" .\ B~S£ i'R•':-! '.IHtCH TO SU;J'P.Ri ·IRA!! 
il-IIQ !'A HSI A~. ·H.':; lsLM'lC ~•fi<UR"t: l\F n£ PRf-5t1l1 AFGI!I\Il 

.;1l.EVot.'l'"· IS AN Al'>l!tr lllMAL MOT.lVE !'"OR. "Tt\t:· 5"'"0 IS. 'HWO ·s-EE 
~HtC ·¥-l\110i'"i:1\~--REVoLUTI"I?~ :ANl> 1'11te·:·:f>IARXlS1 COU!' ni!i"ooTH 
»Yrl'l!?ll 1\.R~ SE£tJ l!J RIYADH ~S- O!t!ER" Pt.P.H; .0" T!it !iOVIET 

HfCRT TO SMtf. · TliE Oll' Wf.tt1 tl Of T HF M!CD!.£ 'ErST • f"OP. · 
EXAMPi.F, ":"li£ SPUDI Mll!ASSIIDOR' t"N J'AKIS1AN FEFuRTED IN 
MA~· 1978 :n.i T~l£ t.FG!lAII C91JP liAS !NSTIGATC:l EY .THE 
SOVIETS fo DEVELOP A \)ASE FRO~; VHIC"H 70 SUi!VC.RT l~All 
A./fil f>AKl~t.Jl, T~~ JSLN'12 I'~Tt':rE Of 1~<: f'i?I'::;ENT t.FOJ«>l 
F.!YOli !> AII"A)V1:HO!lA' .. "t1DTl\IF: f0R Till: $~.\'!::IS, ~'\'0 !"H: 
:;.ri'.Silil£5 ;.s· Ifl!>-DEF'Ii"IIP!.RS:--01' !SiA11lC .. VA'LUE.S·A'ill --
1 •:sr IT t!TI o~;:; TH~OUGHGUT Til£ 'f/ORLD, 
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._ c=:> ~tlHO:l-;~ Tl:E St.t!l:!S RfC::iC!.HE!llt;;: IIE\oJ GO\:C:flflt:ENT 
]1: K~':'VL i-.f.lA7lVELY 500~ r-rr:il J":"S rSH.!:l15H1'F.NT, THE 
51-IJDl t:!:Dl/l >ERE.<~ Ef,r.LY CRITIC OF 1H!: !i(.1: ~FG~iiN 
REGlME--OfHtl C:M!:GI~G J1 lo.'!TH f'.~Il-lSLti':lC PRACTICES 
AN{; li!DESPf.F.AD HUMAN kiGY.TS VIOLAT IO~:s. liY EARLY !S79 
AfGHt,li !llSS!DENT I.EADEPS IIERE HiAVEliP:G REGIJLAkLY.TO 
S~C!li ARABIA :ro ELICIT SUPPORT fOk THEIR CAUSE. D~E 
rtlO!JP--THE AFGHANISTAN NATlO~AL LIBERt.TION FRO~T--Cl'UED 
M: OFFICE ill JIDDA IN LAH: !978. SAUDI FlNt-llCIAL SUPPORT 
FO!i THE REBELS AFrARH'1"L \' BEGAN Ill EAR !lEST SO!':£ "tl:O:E 
1\l'"TEF. THE BEGINNl!IG OF TillS YEAR. 

5. (S) lliE liMITS OF S~UDI AIDI THE llr:II!D NATURE 
Of SAUDI A5S1S!At1Ct: TO THE AFGHANS REFl.ECTS SEVERA!. 
fACTCf:S". lHE SAUDIS ARE tl!IHAPPY lilTH THE NlJf':EllOUS 
SlO!IS ~',THPi TH~ AfGHA:l IJISSIDI::NT•I':OVE!'.EST t.~D HAVE 
TO US£ AlD AS t. EfER tOACHIEVE GREAIER UNITY. 
THE SI\!!I;IS Hf.l/£ TOLD THE VARIOUS AFGHAN U.t.:JER~ THAT 
f.;;iEATEP. COOP!"!i All 0'1 AMONG THE I" lS A PP.EREOUlSllE FCR 
l:hEon:R SAt:D.l 1\l:J. THE SAUDI$ ALSO !':A\' SE DI~HPOI!'TED 
THA! NoT f.!W:JGH OF THEIR A!D t.CTLIALL Y GCES ·To THE 
ll;St.'f::i[l\1"$ oUT RATHER l$ KEFT D\' EXILES. 

C. (!:) .THE HALFHEARTED NATURE Of SA!Jill ~-t:P~OP.T ALSO 
P.EFLEtl S ·Sbfo. Dlt!.NCHANTI';ENT IN RIYA::lH 'ilTH COVERT FUNDING 
or A':TILEFTI3T GROUPS. Ill THE EARLY All:J !'.lD·IS7~S Tl1£ 
SAUDIS lol£f,F" Em HUSIASTIC SUPPORTERS OF lSLAf':IC GUERRILLA 
Sf!CUPS IN SOUJH YEMEN AN!l" THE HORH. Of Af?.lCA. t.LTHOllGH 
ThE S~.UDIS STILL" GIVE TilEr. SOME iGD, THESE GilOUPS FAILED 
TO UNSEAT THE LEFT IS! REG!!':ES THEY OPPO<:ED. THE SAUIJTS" 

_ WE!l"[f\LSO UISA!'POili!ED THAT THEY WERE UNAELCTJLSECU!iE 
l;!l,W£1L_1:1£S.U:RN, ESftcrl!tt:rns, SI!PPO'lT fOR T!it;,SE CAUS~S. 

7. CSl DESPITE THESE O~SAPPOlt<TI'iENTS, S~.UDI SUPPORt 
FOR THF.I.fG!IAN REBELS IS LIKELY TO CONTINUE. THE SAUDIS 
!i!.VE BEEN l'LEASED BY THE REBEt.s• MILITARY SUCCESSES P.tm 
;tiLl.. DOUP.TLESS ENCOURAGE 7HEM TO KEEP UP THE GOOD fiGHT 
FOR ALLAH. 

~. CLGI:> BLACK LEADERS-HlSIADRUTt HISTADRUT HAS 
~;;:;cut;CEI! THt.1 IT HAS IIIVIHC A GROUP OF AMERICAN BLACK 
LFA:JE!'t. 10 J.3cAf.!. MC THAT THE GllOUP liAS ACCEPTED. THE 
Gi<JUP WILL !:£ HEADED BY BE~l.JAMJ!; HOOKS, EXECUTIVE 
'JIRECTOR OF THE NAACP. 

5'. <U> A'l~c SLI1':i':ITt ACCOR!ll~G TO RADIO BE:!..RUT, THE 
f(l,;HCOt':IiiG ARAB SUt<;~;IT CONFERE!VC£ WILL BE COWVENEt> (·~ 
'l'l'JE~llE!~ !1. THE F.A.tOF. I=:SU£ AT 1 HE COliFEREN:E WILL ?.E 

1l-:£ SITUATIO~ IN SOUTHERN lEBAt!ON, 
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